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2019 CYFEA
Upcoming Events
April 11, 2019
CYFEA Board of
Directors Meeting
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Via Teleconference
April 23, 2019
CSU President’s
Ag Advisory Council
Lory Student Center,
CSU Campus
Fort Collins, CO
May 1, 2019
CYFEA Academic Scholarship
Winner Announcement
for Fall 2019
May 9, 2019
CYFEA Board of
Directors Meeting
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location TBD
June 4 – 6, 2019
CO FFA State Convention
CYFEA Academic
Scholarship Presentations
CSU Pueblo Campus
Pueblo, CO
December 4 – 5, 2019
CSU Ag Innovation Symposium
Lory Student Center, CSU
Fort Collins, CO
January 2020
CO Farm Show 2020
Greeley, CO
February 2020
2020 CYFEA State Institute
CO Front Range

CYFEA CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Submitted by: Dave Lieber, CYFEA Board Chairman
Greetings CYFEA Membership and Supporters,

F

irst of all, on behalf of the 2019 CYFEA Board of Directors,
I would like to thank the Southwest Chapter for hosting the 50th
Anniversary State Institute, held February 7 – 9th in Durango.
The atmosphere at the Starter hotel, the food and its staff were
awesome. We enjoyed beautiful weather for Friday’s Southwest
Chapter Durango Silverton train ride tour and lunch.
Friday evening’s theme party was full of entertainment and enjoyed
by all. Importantly, the 2019 Institute’s Breakout Session and
Leadership Luncheon speakers were informative and engaging.
I would like to thank all the CYFEA members that attended and
supported this year’s annual meeting, along with our 2019 CYFEA
sponsors. We couldn’t have a successful conference without your
active engagement!
Also, I want to recognize all of those that have helped the
Association over the past year. The CYFEA continually has been
looking for new ways to provide agricultural education, current
information, and value to its membership. Through the CO Farm
Show, our yearly State Institute, the CYFEA Academic Scholarship
program, CO Ag Council attendance, CSU Extension workshops,
and any other ways to communicate today’s agriculture, we are
constantly working to stay visible and relevant here in the Colorado
ag community. I hope that with membership support we can have an
exciting year moving forward.
The number of CYFEA’s Academic Scholarship applications for the
2019/20 school year almost tripled from last year due to better
marketing and communication. Also, we will have two new Board
Directors starting this month, Steve Olander (Thompson Valley
Chapter) and Jeff Moddelmog (Front Range Chapter) have stepped
up to vacant board seats left by Dale McCall and Mark Sponsler
due to their heavy work commitments. We will forward to some new
insight that will help our state Association thrive.
I hope that you all have a successful spring and summer and that
you see it as a priority to further engage with us so that we can
continue our 50 year history here in Colorado!
Be safe in the fields and in all that you do, Dave
Dave Lieber, President
CYFEA Board of Directors
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Greetings from Your CYFEA Executive Director —
Submitted by: Sharon Pattee
2019 is underway and what a busy few months
it has been!

I

n January, the CYFEA had a presence at the FFA
Foundation’s 2019 Grant Award presentations
during the National Western Stock Show. These
agricultural proficiency awards honor FFA members
who, through supervised agricultural experiences,
can develop specialized skills that they can apply
toward their future careers, along with the FFA Heifer
Wrangle and school based SAE grant awards.
Later that month, the CYFEA participated at the 2019
CO Farm Show in Greeley, January 29th through the
31st. We had our booth in the Exhibition Hall, and I
was so fortunate to have the wonderful help of Jacqui
Larson, CYFEA Board member and President of the
CYFEA Executive Team for all three days of the event.
Jacqui baked cookies every day, hot from a little
oven, to help celebrate the CYFEA’s 50th Anniversary
in Colorado. Needless to say, she was quite popular
with the CFS attendees!
I volunteered to help with this year’s CFS Ag Spotlight
programs on Wednesday and then we also put on
three educational workshops on Thursday’s “Ag
Education Day”. The CYFEA was very proud to bring
back its “Tractor Hours” live auction event this year,
sponsored by 4Rivers Equipment and John Deere.
Seven lots of 25 tractor hours were actioned off on
Thursday afternoon, to benefit the CYFEA Academic
Scholarship program. A record total of $14,100 was
raised, those hours split between five buyers that
included: M and M Farms of Berthoud; Knapp Land
and Cattle of Rocky Ford; Larson Farms and Feeding
of Gill; Marrs Milky Way Dairy of Ault, and Cook
Brothers Farming, of Eaton. The CYFEA would like
to again thank the buyers, along with 4Rivers Equipment who graciously stepped up to sponsor the event
this year.
In February, I attended the 4Rivers Product/Clinic
Expo, also held at Island Grove Park in Greeley, on
the 6th. This event had some great speakers with
the goal of educating its participants on the new
ag trends, ways to safely use certain farming and
ranching machinery, as well as promoting the 4Rivers
innovative two year Equipment Technician Program.
February 7 – 9 brought the CYFEA’s 2019 State
Institute to Durango, celebrating its Golden
Anniversary. This annual gathering of CYFEA
members, friends, supporters, and sponsors was held
at the Strater Hotel. Our weather was beautiful and
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it appeared that “a good time was had by all” that
traveled down for the event. A big thank you to all
of the CYFEA sponsors and supporters of this yearly
gathering! (A full report on this year’s Institute is
featured within this Spring 2019 newsletter.)
On March 20th, the CYFEA joined many ag industry
groups in Denver for 2019 Ag Day at the Capitol.
This annual event, put on by the Colorado Ag
Council, highlights agriculture right where legislative
decisions are made that often affect agriculture-one of largest contributors to Colorado’s economy,
while supporting more than 173,000 jobs and
generating more than $40 billion of economic activity
annually. Our farmers and ranchers are innovative
entrepreneurs and business leaders, who remain
resilient in their dedication to agriculture in our state.
There is the cook-off competition that features the
teaming up of area chefs, legislators, and ag industry
representatives creating dishes with Colorado-grown
foods. This “most popular event under the Golden
Dome” was once again a success, concluding with
a well-deserved “thank you” to Colorado’s farmers,
ranchers, and agribusinesses.
Earlier this month, I was able to attend the first day of
the 3R Symposium that was held in Windsor. This two
day event was put on by the Range Rights group and
presented good information about “Food, Water &
Energy--The Essentials of Life”. The Symposium started
off with an address by former CO Commissioner
of Ag, Don Brown, who always is entertaining
and thought provoking. Bryson and Chuck Miller,
Auctioneers Miller and Associates, were sponsors
and helped organize this educational program.
You can visit the Range Rights website at:
http://rangerights.com/
Also, recently a group of CYFEA’s Board and
Executive Team members met and review twenty
academic scholarship applications for this upcoming
fall semester. The number of students that applied for
the CYFEA 2019-20 awards nearly tripled since last
year! Four exceptional individuals were chosen (see
the announcement on page ## ) and we wish them
continuing success in their agricultural education and
career endeavors.
Finally, I am in the process of revamping the CYFEA
website, so stay tuned for the new look! As always, if
I can be of any help to you or if you have questions
or concerns, please don’t hesitate to connect with me.
Warm regards,

Sharon
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CYFEA’s 2019 CO FARM SHOW –

Steve Olander at CYFEA’s booth at
2019 CO Farm Show.

Jim Sheaffer and Jerry Hergenreder
at the 2019 CO Farm Show.

CYFEA’s “Tractor Hours” Live Auction prepares
to gets under way at the 2019 CO Farm Show.

Dave Lieber says hello to Eldon Marrs at
Thursday’s auction event.

Bryson Miller, Auctioneers Miller & Associates,
gets ready to call the CYFEA’s 2019
“Tractor Hours” auction event.

Terry Weber and Bill Markham at
the 2019 CO Farm Show.
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A career after high school is as easy as 1 - 2 - 3 with the

4R tech sponsorship program!

What is it?
Our program is a two year equipment technician program tailored to amplify techinical and professional
expertise and competency of the incoming dealership technician.
Each subject is thoroughly coached in the classroom, as well as gaining in-dealership experience!

Tuition Paid
when you finish 3 years as an

employee at 4rivers!
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2019 – 2020 CYFEA
Academic Scholarship
Winners Announced

T

he Colorado Young Farmers Educational
Association is pleased to announce the
winners of our 2019 – 2020 Academic
Scholarship Awards! The CYFEA educational
scholarship program was established in 1992
by the CYFE Foundation and its purpose was
to recognize outstanding students who will be
entering college in the fall academic year as a
Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, or Senior. These
students need to be majoring in Ag education
or an Ag related field of study, as well as
being academically superior and involved with
their local and/or state community service
organizations. This year we have awarded four
student scholarships, for a total of $3000. The
winners are as follows:

These scholarships will be awarded to the winning
students by the CYFEA at the 2019 CO FFA
Convention, which will be held in Pueblo, CO on
the morning of June 6, 2019. The ceremony will
take place on the CSU Pueblo Campus, Massari
Arena.
The 2019 CYFEA Board of Directors, the CYFE
Foundation, and the CYFEA Executive Team wish
to again congratulate the outstanding student
winners of the 2019 – 2020 CYFEA Academic
Scholarships!
Submitted by: Sharon Pattee
CYFEA Executive Director

✰ Senior – Carissa Ann Weber, Windsor CO
✰ Sophomore – Sandra Lockard, Otis CO
✰ Freshman – Kinlie Lewis, Iliff CO
✰ Freshman – Kade Dutton, Anton CO
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COLORADO YOUNG FARMERS EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION 50th STATE INSTITUTE –
February 7 – 9, 2019
Submitted By: Sharon Pattee, CYFEA Executive Director

A

lthough the Colorado Young Farmers
Educational Association’s 2019 State Institute
was held at a far corner of the state, over 45
members, friends, and supporters made the trip
down to Durango in early February. Most arrived
to the historic Strater Hotel on Thursday afternoon
and after the February Board of Directors meeting,
everyone enjoyed the “Welcome Social” sponsored
by Larson Farms & Feeding, LLC with Jacqui and
Lelyn Larson as hosts for the evening.
Friday morning was started with day one of the
CYFEA’s 2019 Business Meeting and then attendees
were whisked off to the Durango Silverton Rail Road
station to board the train for a trip up to Crystal
Canyon. It was a beautiful sunny winter day and
the hour and one half trip went by quickly. Lunch
was served at the stop, which included barbequed
brisket, beans, and all the fixin’s sponsored by
Williams Natural Beef. After the meal, the train
traveled back down the mountain and arrived at the
DSRR station around 3:00pm.
There wasn’t much time to rest before the evening’s
Wild West Roundup themed party, hosted by the
CYFEA’s Southwest Chapter. What a fun night
of great food, good conversations, games, and
wonderful entertainment by the Bar D Wranglers
band. Most guests came in what some of us call our
“Sunday-Go-To-Meeting” clothes. Other folks had to
improvise a little, but a special evening was certainly
had by all.
The second day of the 2019 Business Meeting
started off on Saturday morning, followed by the
first of three educational Breakout Sessions. The
2019 Leadership Luncheon, sponsored by 4Rivers
Equipment, was emceed by Mark Sponsler, who
introduced CO House Representative, Marc Catlin.
Representative Catlin gave an inspiring speech on
today’s agricultural challenges in Colorado, injected
with some good humor to keep the attendees
adequately entertained.
There were two afternoon Breakout Sessions on
Saturday. The first was with Bruce Whitehead from
the Southwest Water Conservation District who
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provided some insight
into water issues in the
southwest part of the state. Then the CYFEA’s very
own Steve Olander shared his family’s experience
with their Root Shoot Malting business out of the
Loveland area.
Saturday evening was started with a “Happy
Hour” social sponsored by Schaeffer Specialized
Lubricants.
The CYFEA’s 50th Anniversary celebration
immediately followed with the 2019 Banquet
dinner, sponsored by Bank of Colorado, along with
the Photo Contest and 2019 Recognition Award
presentations. CYFEA/CYFEF Board member, Brad
Riemenschneider served as the night’s emcee. Those
that were honored with awards this year were:
Maureen Whittington –
Outstanding CYFEA Chapter Advisor
Drew Whittington, NJC Chapter –
Outstanding CYFEA Chapter Young Farmer
Front Range Chapter –
Outstanding CYFEA Chapter
Steve Coleman,
CYFE Foundation’s Influential Individual
Mark Williams,
Southwest Chapter’s Influential Individual
Steve Olander,
Thompson Valley Chapter’s Influential Individual
Dave Lieber,
NJC Chapter’s Influential Individual
Jack Annan, CYFEA’s Executive
Secretary 1975-2015 –
CYFEA’s Golden Anniversary Award
This special evening finished with an incredible slide
show presentation put together by Jacqui Larson,
journaling the CYFEA’s 50 years of history and
honoring past and present members and supporters.
There was a wonderful feeling of nostalgia that
brought new and old friends together for this special
night, and one that is sure to last for years to come.
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CYFEA’s 2019 STATE INSTITUTE / 50th ANNIVERSARY COLLAGE –

CYFEA’s 2019 State Instutute attendees wait to board
the Durango Silverton Train, February 8th.

A crisp winter day on the Durango Silverton
Railroad Tour.

Amy Taylor and David Begler on board the DSRR.

CYFEA Board member, Dale McCall
with Florence Annan.

Tyrell and Mark Williams, with Bob Bragg at the Friday night “Wild West Roundup” theme party.

Brad and Sharleen Riemenschneider with Don and
Sheri and Kembel.
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CYFEA’s 2019 STATE INSTITUTE / 50th ANNIVERSARY COLLAGE –

Leslie and Von Lieber at the
“Wild West Roundup” theme night.

Dale and Drew Whittington enjoy a drink Friday night.

Steve and Marsha Olander at the
“Wild West Roundup” party.
CYFEA Board member, Julie McCaleb
and Sharon Pattee having a laugh on Friday night.

Jack and Florence Annan receive the CYFEA’s Golden
Anniversary Honorary Recognition Award.
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THE COLORADO YOUNG FARMERS EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
WISHES TO THANK OUR 2019 SUPPORTING SPONSORS!!
PLATINUM BOOK SPONSOR
4Rivers Equipment – Greeley
Bank of Colorado

SILVER BOOK SPONSOR
Premier Farm Credit
G & M Implement, Inc.

BRONZE BOOK SPONSOR
Larson Farms and Feeding, LLC
Colorado Corn Administrative Committee
Schaeffer Specialized Lubricants
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union

PARTNER BOOK SPONSOR
Gordon Insurance Agency
Dale and Judy McCall
American AgCredit
Northern Colorado Seed, Inc.

SUPPORTING BOOK SPONSOR
Colorado Livestock Association
Cargill Meat Solutions
Gordon Real Estate Group
Williams Natural Beef
Perry Brothers Seed
Northern Feed and Bean
CHS Grainland
Archer Lubricants
Schmeeckle Brothers Construction
La Plata Electric Association
Hoshiko Farms, Inc.

IN KIND SPONSORS
Dale and Judy McCall
Colorado Corn
Sterling Trophy Shop
2019 CO Farm Show
Auctioneers Miller and Associates
Quality Well and Pump
BARN Media

1010 KSIR Radio
Aims Community College
Premier Farm Credit
J9 Crop Insurance
Renaissance Insurance
Broadway Wine & Spirits, Sterling
Northeastern Junior College
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CYFEA’s Thompson
Valley Chapter
Submitted by: Jacqui Larson

A

t the 50th CYFEA State Institute held in
February, the Thompson Valley Chapter took
the opportunity to honor one of the original charter
members, Steve Olander, and express thanks to
him for over 40 years of leadership, service, and
creative ideas.
One word appears—and reappears—in most
conversations about Steve: ideas. Whether you
are talking about his years in CYFEA or his farming
and business, it is clear that Steve is definitely the
“Idea Man”, always thinking of the next challenge,
project or problem to solve. Randy Schwalm, the
other remaining TVYF charter member, says that
Steve is a lot like Butch Cassidy in the movie, Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. Robert Redford, the
Sundance Kid, tells Butch Cassidy “You just keep
thinking, Butch. That’s what you are good at.” It is
definitely what Steve is good at: thinking of new
ideas.
In 1978, Thompson Valley hosted the annual State
Institute at Estes Park and Steve was full of ideas.
Thompson Valley Chapter got, as Randy said,
“hooked on institutes.” So hooked, that a group of
Thompson Valley Chapter members, including Randy
and Steve, served on the NYFEA National Institute
Panning Committee for the 1990 National Institute
held in Denver. Randy Schwalm was the Institute’s
Co-Chairman and Steve served as Meals Chairman.
The Meals Committee came up with meals at a real
Colorado dude ranch and a “1950’s Diner” theme
party for over 1,000 people.
Steve served in all local officer positions: as the
state President in 1992; several state committees
for many years; along with a three year term on
the CYFE Foundation Board beginning in 2008.
More importantly, he always urged others to step
up into CYFEA leadership roles, encouraging and
supporting them all the way.
One of Steve’s lasting impacts for CYFEA was his
creative idea for raising funds for a Colorado Young
Farmer’s Academic Scholarship program. He had
the idea to work with Case IH dealers and auction
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off just what farmers needed--hours of tractor use.
For 26 years, Colorado college students have
benefited from this great idea!
At this year’s State Institute in February, we heard
about another idea of Steve’s: Root Shoot Malting,
his own malting company and ancient grains
endeavor. Successful entrepreneurs usually share 10
strong characteristics, one of which is the ability—or
need—to generate lots of creative ideas. They think
outside the box and look for opportunities to come
up with new solutions to challenges. Randy Schwalm
once said “If I had to choose 5 people to work with
on a project, Steve was always at the top of that list.
He was “...always the rudder, guiding us.”
Congratulations—and thank you—to Steve Olander
for his years of service to Colorado and Thompson
Valley Chapter of the CYFEA! We are proud to
recognize your service, leadership, and your ideas.
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FRONT RANGE CHAPTER NEWS
Submitted by: Naomi Berg, President

H

appy Spring, Young Farmer friends! It’s pretty
incredible to watch those crooked tailed calves
chasing the green grass following a winter of great
moisture and bomb cyclone craziness!
Our chapter has been busy! We hosted our annual casino
night in February, having a great turnout of friends and
neighbors and community and young farmer members.
We were able to raise over $3000 for our chapter to
Front Range Chapter visits a hemp grower.
continue to pour into our local community, thank you for
all that came!
We’ve started to reintegrate our traditional meeting set up, where we have one business meeting and one
educational meeting a month. We’ve toured a hemp growing farm and learned how the plants thrive and
grow in Colorado and why this industry is so important to the ever-changing Colorado agriculture industry.
Additionally, we had our outstanding local scholarship winner, Landon Verbeek, speak at one of our
meetings about his recent trip to Australia with his CSU meat judging team, and then he taught us all the
basics on meat judging. Sometimes we all get frustrated at the naivety of the general public on where their
food comes from, right? I felt like one of those naive people in my lack of knowledge in this area, and am
even more thankful that get our meat to our plates start to finish!
I hope this newsletter finds you with more to be thankful for
than to complain about, and that your chapters are thriving
CYFE Foundation 2019
with the turn of the season. Let’s all get together soon, yes?!
Call me!
Board of Directors
Naomi
Randy Schwalm, Chairman
Email: randyzachgunda@msn.com
Maureen Whittington,
Treasurer/Secretary
Email: djmmwhitt@kci.net
Ben Rainbolt, Past Chairman
Email: ben.rainbolt@rmfu.org
Brad Riemenschneider
Email: kustomcutter66@hotmail.com
Lelyn Larson
Email: lfarms@aol.com
Mark Williams
Email: mbarlazym@gmail.com

Landon Verbeek explains different meat grades.

Allan Carlson
Email: sacarlson1@live.com
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NJC Chapter News
Submitted by: Dave Lieber
Happy Spring 2019, from the NJC Chapter of the
Colorado Young Farmers!

T

he past few months have been busy starting with
several of our members attending the CYFEA’s
2019 State Institute which was held in Durango
during the first week of February. NJC Chapter
members had a very good time, with several
receiving awards at this year’s annual meeting.
Maureen Whittington was selected as Advisor of the
Year during 2018 and her son, Drew Whittington,
was selected as the CYFEA’s Outstanding Farmer of
the Year. Jack and Florence Annan received special
recognition as CYFEA’s “Golden Anniversary”
Honorees for having the foresight to being the
CYFEA to its potential and serving its membership
for 50 years--from 1970 until 2015.
Lastly, I was honored to receive the NJC Chapter’s
“Influential Individual” award. This was a new
recognition award category this year, with each
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of the CYFEA Chapters having the opportunity
to choose and honor an individual who has had
a positive influence and some longevity with
their particular Chapter. I truly appreciated this
recognition and thank my Chapter members for the
award.
In March, our Chapter held its annual “Sponsorship
Appreciation Cajun Boil” which was very well
attended and a good time was had by all. Also in
March, NJC Chapter held the “Ladies Poker Night”,
with its male members preparing and serving a meal
and drinks to the women attendees, in addition to
hosting the evening’s card games. The men acted
as both deck dealers and drink servers. Many
community members enjoyed this fun evening and
proceeds will be given to five area high schools for
their “after prom” party events.
Our Chapter hopes to host an educational program
called “Beware of Scammers”, which will be put
on by our local Edward Jones Company and Law
Enforcement agencies, with the date and time to be
determined soon.
Be careful and have a great spring!

SPRING
FALL 2018
2019

In Memoriam — Jerry Hergenreder
Long time CYFEA member, Jerry “Big Jer”
Hergenreder passed away March 31, 2019 at his
home in Longmont. He was 61 years old. Jerry
was born on March 30, 1958 in Longmont, CO to
Elmer and Betty (Becker) Hergenreder. He grew
up in Longmont, graduating from Longmont
High in 1976. He attended North Eastern Junior
College where he obtained his Associates Degree.
On November 26, 1982 he married the love of his
life, Tricia Badding, in Longmont. Jerry farmed the
land that he grew up on, farming with his father
and later with his sons. You could always count
on seeing “Big Jer” around the neighborhood in
his overalls. He farmed in both Longmont and
Wiggins for his entire life. He belonged to Christ
Congregational Church, the Rocky Mountain
Farmers Union, the Boulder County Fair Sale
Committee, and the Colorado Young Farmers
Educational Association and its St. Vrain Chapter.
Besides Jerry’s love for his family and the farm
his other love was music. Jerry started playing

instruments in the 5th grade and started playing
professionally in high school, and continued on
the rest of his life. Jerry played in the Polka Band
“The River Boys” for the past 15 years and enjoyed
traveling with them in Nebraska and Colorado.
One of the highlights for Jerry, and the band,
was when they were invited to play at the
Kennedy Center and the Library of Congress in
Washington D.C.
Jerry is survived by his wife Tricia; his children
Justin (Jenna) Hergenreder of Longmont,
Dr. Jerilyn Hergenreder of Des Moines, IA,
Josh Hergenreder of Longmont and Jordan
Hergenreder of Longmont; and his brother Jim
(Cindy) Hergenreder of Longmont.
Jerry will be missed by
members of the
CO Young Farmers and
his CYFEA St. Vrain Chapter!

ATTENTION CYFEA CHAPTERS:
Are you interested in hosting the CYFEA 2020 State Institute next February?
Let us know as soon as possible by contacting Sharon Pattee at either:
spattee@cyfea.org or (719) 291-3919
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HELP SUPPORT THE CYFEA!
2019 CYFEA Annual Dues Payments
and Individual Membership Options

As a non-profit organization, the Colorado Young
Farmers Educational Association provides resource
information, outreach, and support to the CYFEA
Chapter membership and its agriculturally related
partners. The CYFEA must rely on annual dues,
sponsor contributions, and individual membership
payments to administer to and support the CYFEA
local Chapters and Colorado’s agricultural
constituents.
2019 Chapter dues are $75.00 per member per
year. The CYFEA currently offers its honorary
Lifetime Membership recipients a discounted dues
membership at $55.00 annually. We now have
a Student Membership, with dues at $25.00 per
student per year.

The 2019 CYFEA Chapter dues notices have been
mailed out, so please send you payments in to the
CYFEA as soon as possible!
It is important that each CYFEA Chapter President
complete the CYFEA Chapter Membership forms,
which include updating the names and email
addresses of all of the Chapter members, and
then return those completed forms, along with
the appropriate 2019 dues check (payable to the
CYFEA), to me at the address below.
Any other interested CYFEA supporters can also
send an individual CYFEA membership payment,
along with their contact information to me at the
address below.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you in advance!

Sharon

Sharon Pattee, Executive Director
Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association, P. O. Box 234, Fountain, CO 80817

Erich E. Ehrlich
1349 Water Valley Parkway, #200
Windsor, CO 80550
(970) 647-8825 ee@reninsurance.com
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CYFEA 2019 Board of Directors:
Dave Lieber, Chairman
Chapter Member
Email: tractordoctor1@hotmail.com

Jeff Moddelmog
Member Ag Industry
Email: jmoddelmog@schaefferoil.com

Darrell Johnston, Vice Chairman
Chapter Member
Email: djffarmsllc@gmail.com

Danica Farnik, CVATA
Secondary Ag Educator
Email: danica.farnik@morgan.k12.co.us

Julie McCaleb, Secretary
Member Ag Industry
Email: jmccaleb@smithfield.com

Dr. Kellie Enns, CSU
Colorado State University Ag Education Member
Email: kellie.enns@colo.state.edu

Jacqui Larson, Treasurer
CYFEA Executive Team President
Email: jacqui.larson1@gmail.com

Mike Womochil, CCCAS
State Ag Education Staff Member
Email: michael.womochil@cccs.edu

Brad Riemenschneider
Member CYFE Foundation
Email: kustomcutter66@hotmail.com

Vacant
Post- Secondary Ag Education
Email:

Steve Olander
Chapter Member
Email: baldone50@yahoo.com

Sharon Pattee
CYFEA Executive Director
Email: spattee@cyfea.org

CYFEA Executive Team
Jacqui Larson, President
Thompson Valley Chapter
Email: jacqui.larson@gmail.com

Naomi Berg
Front Range Chapter
Email: frontrangeyoungfarmers@gmail.com

Dale Whittington, Vice President
NJC Chapter
Email: djmmwhitt@kci.net

Shelly Carlson
St. Vrain Chapter
Email: sacarlson1@live.com

--THANK YOU -On behalf of the CO Young Farmer
newsletter, the CYFEA would like to
acknowledge the special support and
in-kind contributions of the
Colorado Corn
Administrative
Committee

Proud supporter of agriculture and rural
communities for over 100 years

PREMIERACA.com

©2017 Premier Farm Credit, All Rights Reserved.
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04-11-19 NASS-CO:
2017 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE DATA RELEASED
ICYMI: NASS-CO: 2017 CENSUS OF
AGRICULTURE DATA RELEASED
LAKEWOOD, Colo. – April 11, 2019 – The U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) released
the 2017 Census of Agriculture results sharing a
wide-range of information about what agricultural
products were raised in the United States in
2017, as well as where, how and by whom they
were grown. The data, which is reported at the
national, state and county level, will help farmers,
ranchers, local officials, agribusiness and others
make decisions for the future.
“The 2017 Census of Agriculture provides a wide
range of demographic, economic, land, and crop
and livestock production information as well as
first-time or expanded data,” said Bill Meyer,
Director, Mountain Regional Field Office. “Many
of these data about the states in our Region and
our counties are only collected and reported as
part of the every-five-year census.”
“The Census shows new data that can be
compared to previous censuses for insights into
agricultural trends and changes down to the
county level,” said NASS Administrator Hubert
Hamer. “We are pleased to share first-time data
on topics such as military status and on-farm
decision making. To make it easier to delve into
the data, we are pleased to make the results
available in many online formats including a new
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data query interface, as well as traditional data
tables.”
To provide easier access to the data, NASS
created a number of online tools for people to
find and use Census data, including:
•C
 ensus Data Query Tools – Use this
application to query Census data from 1997
through 2017. Data are searchable by Census
table and are downloadable as PDF files.
•Q
 uick Stats 2.0 – Query the 2017 Census
of Agriculture database to retrieve customized
tables with Census data at the national, state,
and county levels.
•A
 gricultural Atlas Maps – View profiles of
the nation’s agriculture at the county-level in a
series of multicolor pattern and dot maps.
•A
 g Census Highlights – A series of topical
fact sheets about the characteristics, conditions
and trends among U.S. farms and farmers.
• 2017 Census Volume 1 – State Level Data.
•2
 017 Census of Agriculture Volume 1
Section 2 – County Level Data.
As well as the tools noted above, NASS will be
address questions on Twitter (@USDA_NASS )
with a live “Ask the Census Experts” #StatChat
on Friday, April 12 at 1 p.m. ET about the
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Regional News Release
(continued from page 16)
2017 Census of Agriculture The
Census tells the story of American
agriculture and is an important
part of our history. First conducted
in 1840 in conjunction with the
decennial Census, the Census of
Agriculture accounts for all U.S.
farms and ranches and the people
who operate them.
After 1920, the Census happened
every four to five years. By 1982,
it was regularly conducted once
every five years. Today, NASS
sends questionnaires to nearly
3 million potential U.S. farms
and ranches. Nearly 25 percent
of those who responded did so
online.
Conducted since 1997 by USDA
NASS – the federal statistical
agency responsible for producing
official data about U.S. agriculture
– it remains the only source
of comprehensive agricultural
data for every state and county
in the nation and is invaluable
for planning the future. NASS
provides accurate, timely, and
useful statistics in service to U.S.
agriculture. We invite you to
provide occasional feedback on
our products and services. Sign up
at http:/usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/
subscriptions and look for “NASS
Data User Community.”
For more information about the
Census of Agriculture including
all the 2017 Census of Agriculture
results, and tools to access and
share the data, visit https://www.
nass.usda.gov/AgCensus/.

Please enjoy this issue of the CYFEA’s CO Young Farmer
newsletter and look forward to the next CYFEA issue coming
out in September of 2019. Our newsletter is now available
on the our website www.cyfea.org, under the Home page,
“CYFEA Newsletters” drop down, as an electronic version
and with downloading capability. You can also request a
newsletter sent to you automatically, either an electronic
or hard copy, on that page. Help CYFEA save postage by
choosing the electronic version and thank you to all of those
that sent in articles for this Spring 2019 issue!

The CYFEA Mission Statement –
CYFEA’s mission is to provide support and
resources for its local Chapters to help develop and
strengthen their education, leadership, mentoring,
and advocacy within Colorado’s agricultural
network. The statewide Association will provide
opportunities for its members to grow, both
personally and professionally, beyond their local
Chapters and communities.
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RMFU Featured Editorial –
(In reference to the NASS report on the previous pages 16 – 17)

Ag Census Paints a Clearer
Picture of U.S. Agriculture:
After much anticipation, U.S. Department of
Agriculture released the results of the 2017
Census of Agriculture last week. The Census,
which is taken every five years, is the most
complete set of data for American agriculture,
providing an abundance of information about
land use, farm ownership and decision-making,
demographics, production practices, income,
and expenditures.
This is the first Census that allowed operations
to list more than one principal operator, thus
offering a more accurate picture of the role of
women and young farmers, who in previous
years were often listed as secondary operators
regardless of their level of involvement. As a
result, the number of women producers jumped
almost 27 percent, with more than half of farms
listing at least one woman as a decision maker.
Though the number of beginning farmers grew
as well, to 27 percent of total farmers, they
are still overwhelmingly outnumbered by older
producers: for every producer younger than 35,
there are more than six farmers older than 65.
This alarming trend has pushed the average age
of farmers up to 57.5 years old. If older farmers
retire at a faster rate than new farmers join
the industry, it will put significant strain on the
agricultural system as a whole.
The census points to some other troubling
changes in farm-level consolidation and the farm
economy. For one, the overall number of farms
and ranches dropped by 3 percent, to just over
2 million, and total acres cultivated fell by 1.6
percent, to 900 million. Additionally, while the
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number of large- and small-sized farms grew
between 2012 and 2017, the middle-sized farms
fell. Unsurprisingly, as farms consolidated, so
did farm production; just over 5 percent of
farms accounted for 75 percent of all sales. That
doesn't mean farmers are making more money.
To the contrary, 56.4 percent of operations lost
money in 2017.
National Farmers Union President Roger
Johnson expressed concern about some of
these shifts. "We've got older farmers, fewer
farms and fewer farm families on the land," he
said in a statement. "None of that is positive for
American agriculture or our rural communities."
However, there were some more promising data
points; for one, many farmers are in engaged
in on-farm energy production. Since the last
Census was taken in 2012, the number of farms
and ranches with renewable energy production
systems, including solar panels, methane
digesters, and wind turbines, grew by more than
100 percent. Direct marketing and value-added
sales are on the rise as well, at a market value
of $9.03 billion and $4.04 billion, respectively.
Though not all the results are encouraging,
Johnson stressed the importance of the Ag
Census in data-driven policy making. "The ag
census is important to federal, state and local
policymakers, as well as farmers and ranchers.
The data will inform farm policy, rural policy,
and long-term decisions made over the next
five years," said Johnson. "We're grateful to the
farm and ranch families who put in the time to
fill out the 2017 Census of Agriculture, thereby
giving a voice to their operations and their
communities."
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CYFEA’s “The CO Young
Farmer” Newsletter
2019 Advertising Rates
The CYFEA’s CO Young Farmer newsletter comes out both
electronically and hard copy, at least three times annually
(Spring, Fall, and Winter) and reaches the CYFEA Chapter
membership, secondary and post-secondary Ag educators,
agricultural business partners, along with farmers and
ranchers statewide.

2019 ADVERTISEMENT MENU
Please Circle Your Choice
1 issue

2 issues

3 issues

Full Page

$600

$1,000

$1,400

Half Page

$300

$  500

$  750

One Quarter Page

$200

$  350

$  500

One Eighth Page

$150

$  250

$  400

Business Card Size

$ 75

$  100

$  125

If only one or two issues is/are desired, please specify those particular issues below:

 Spring  Fall  Winter
Company/Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Street Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________

State:______________

Zip:________________

Contact Person:____________________Best Phone: ______________ Email: ____________________

The next CYFEA CO Young Farmer issue is coming out in May 2019, so hurry!
Please send a PDF of the ad copy you would like us to use, via email to: spattee@cyfea.org
Also, please send your business or personal check as payment, made out to the CYFEA,
and mail it along with this form to:
CYFEA, P. O. Box 234, Fountain, CO 80817!
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Address Service Requested

SOME OF CYFEA’S 2019 SUPPORTING SPONSORS --

